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The Jehovah’s Witnesses
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History
The Jehovah’s Witnesses arose within the end-time fervor
of the latter half of the 19th century that produced the
Mormons (Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints) and
the Seventh-day Adventists as well as the Pentecostal Latter
Rain theology.

Charles Taze Russell
The Jehovah’s Witnesses originated in America with
Charles Taze Russell (1852-1916).
Russell had been a Presbyterian, a Congregationalist, and
an Adventist before he formed the Jehovah’s Witnesses.
In the 1870s he organized a Bible study and by 1880 there
were 30 congregations following his teaching.
In 1879, he began publishing a magazine called The
Watchtower Announcing Jehovah’s Kingdom.
In 1884, he incorporated the Zion’s Watch Tower Tract
Society.
He published his doctrine in six books called Studies in the
Scriptures.
He claimed to be the “Seventh Messenger” of Revelation
10:7.
In 1909, the headquarters was moved to Brooklyn, New
York.
Russell falsely predicted that Armageddon would occur by
1916.
His wife divorced him in 1911 because of his immoral
relations with other women.
Russell claimed that he could read Greek, but in a court of
law he was shown to be a liar in that he could not decipher
even the basic Greek alphabet.
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Russell died in 1916. He had traveled more than one
million miles, preached 30,000 times, authored more than
50,000 pages of material. More than 20 million copies of his
books and booklets had been distributed.

Joseph Rutherford
Joseph F. Rutherford became president upon the death of
Russell and led the organization until 1942. Under his
leadership, it grew quickly.
In 1931, Rutherford changed the name of the organization
to Jehovah’s Witnesses. In the early days, they were known as
Russellites, Millennial Dawn People, and International Bible
Students.
Rutherford predicted that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
would be resurrected in 1925 and he built them a mansion —
which he occupied when the patriarchs didn’t show up!
Rutherford was an alcoholic.
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Miscellaneous Facts
Jehovah’s Witnesses take their name from Isaiah 43:10-11,
which actually refers to Israel.
“I, even I, am the LORD; and beside me there is no
saviour. I have declared, and have saved, and I have
shewed, when there was no strange god among you:
therefore ye are my witnesses, saith the LORD, that I
am God” (Isaiah 43:11-12).

The Jehovah’s Witnesses (JW) have a centralized
leadership, with the congregations closely directed from the
headquarters in New York City.
The Jehovah’s Witnesses are very aggressive in promoting
their beliefs, with churches and missionaries throughout the
world.
To witness for the organization is considered a necessary
part of one’s salvation. Every JW is expected to go witnessing
at least once a week and must turn in a report. Individual
Witnesses are called Publishers. They spend an average of
four hours per week in this work.
Full-time preachers give at least 90 hours per month to
proclaiming the JW faith. There are 700,000 of these today.
In 2000, Jehovah’s Witnesses spent 1.1 billion hours in
various evangelistic activities in 235 countries, including the
distribution of over 700 million pieces of printed material,
and thousands of audio and videocassettes.
It takes many hours to produce one convert. In Japan,
17,415 hours are required for every baptism. In Canada,
8,195 hours are required; in Germany, 7,042; in Russia,
2,416; in India, 2,312 hours.
Their meetinghouses are called Kingdom Halls. Each Hall
divides its community into sectors and assigns the sectors to
individual witnesses.
They have five meetings per week, as follows:
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On Sunday they usually have two services. One is called
the Public Talk, during which an elder gives a sermon or talk.
After that they usually have the Watchtower Study, which is
a lesson based on an article in the current Watchtower
magazine.
During a weekday, they have the Theocratic Ministry
School, which is devoted to practice in witnessing. They
teach the Witnesses how to answer challenges and questions
that typically encounter find while door knocking. Following
this, they usually have the Service Meeting. This involves
training in matters pertaining to the congregation.
At another time during the week, they have the Book
Study, during which they study Watchtower teachings from
various JW books.
The JWs have produced an amazing amount of literature.
The Watchtower, the oﬃcial JW journal, has a circulation
of more than 22 million in 129 languages.
More than one billion Bibles, books, and leaflets have been
distributed in at least 176 languages since 1920.
There are approximately 6 million Jehovah’s Witnesses in
93,000 congregations in 235 countries.
The JW organization is called the “faithful and discreet
slave” of Jehovah and is often called merely the “slave.”
The JW organization is called the “mother.” “If we are to
walk in the light of truth we must recognize not only Jehovah
God as our Father but his organization as our mother” (The
Watchtower, May 1, 1957, p. 274).
They teach that no one can be saved apart from the JW
organization. All other groups of Christians are called
Babylon the Great and it is said that they will be destroyed at
Armageddon. “To receive everlasting life in the earthly
Paradise we must identify that organization and serve God as
part of it” (The Watchtower, Feb. 15, 1983, p. 12).
The JW organization is not to be criticized. “We will not
‘forsake our mother’s teaching’ by immediately beginning to
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criticize and find fault. We will realize that Jehovah knows
what is going on in his organization, and if he is willing to
permit it, who are we to insist it should be diﬀerent?” (The
Watchtower, May 1, 1957, p. 284).
Those who leave the JWs are called apostates. They are
completely shunned. The JWs do not talk to them or have
anything to do with them. In fact, they are to be hated.
Jehovah’s Witnesses do not take blood transfusions,
believing this falls under the Bible’s prohibition against
eating blood.
Jehovah’s Witnesses refuse to give allegiance to any
nation’s flag, join the military, run for political oﬃce, or vote
in elections.
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Doctrines
About Jehovah God
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, there is no Trinity;
God’s only name is Jehovah, and He created Jesus.
“Never was there a more deceptive doctrine advanced
than that of the trinity. It could have originated only in
one mind, and that the mind of Satan the
Devil” (Reconciliation, 1928, p. 101).

What the Bible Teaches
The Bible teaches the doctrine of the Trinity: that there is
one God revealed in three Persons. Webster’s 1828
Dictionary: “The Trinity is the union of three persons (the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit) in one Godhead, so that
all the three are one God as to substance, but three persons as
to individuality.”
1. The term “trinity” is not in the Bible, but the doctrine is
(Mt. 28:19; Jn. 14:16,26; 16:7-15; 2 Co. 13:14; Eph. 4:4-6; 1 Jn.
5:7).
2. The O.T. teaches that God is one in a plurality.
Though the Old Testament does not fully reveal the
doctrine of the Trinity, it does teach that God is a plurality. It
is left for the New Testament to open up this revelation more
fully.
Genesis 1:1. The Hebrew word for God here is elohim. This
is a plural noun, but the verb is singular, teaching that there
is one God in a plurality.
Genesis 1:26. Again God is spoken of as plural, elohim, yet
we know from other O.T. passages that God is one (De. 6:4).
Genesis 11:6-7. Here again God is spoken of in the plural
and in the singular at the same time.
Deuteronomy 6:4. This verse could be translated, “Jehovah
our elohim is a united Jehovah.” The word “one” refers to a
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unity. The same word for one is used in Gen. 2:24, speaking
of the oneness of a husband and wife. This verse summarizes
the Bible’s teaching about God. He is one but exists in three
Persons.
Psalm 45:6-7. According to Hebrews 1:8-9, God the Father
is speaking in Psalm 45, and He is referring to the Son as
God. Sometimes people ask, “If Jesus Himself was God, why
did He address the Father as God?” The answer is that Jesus
addressed the Father as God for the same reason that the
Father addressed the Son as God—because they are both
God!
Isaiah 48:16. Here the Lord Jesus, the Son of God, is
speaking and referring to God the Father and the Holy Spirit
(compare Jn. 18:20).

About Jesus Christ
1. According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, Jesus is not God
but was created by Jehovah God. He is “a god” and a “mighty
God” (Is. 9:6), but he is not Almighty Jehovah God.
“One’s being in the image of God and according to his
likeness would never mean that one was the equal of
Jehovah God. An ‘image’ is not the real thing” (God's
“Eternal Purpose” Now Triumphing For Man’s Good,
1974; p. 37).

2. Jesus was supposedly Michael the Archangel before He
came to earth.
“There is Scriptural evidence for concluding that
Michael was the name of Jesus Christ before he left
heaven and after his return” (The Watchtower, May 15,
1969, p. 307).

3. While on earth Jesus was a perfect man but not God.
“When on the earth, he was not a divine god-man. He
was wholly human, though perfect, as Adam originally
was. Since Jesus' resurrection, he has been an exalted
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immortal spirit ever subordinate to God” (The
Watchtower, Jan 15, 1992, p. 23).

4. Jesus has no physical resurrection body, only a spirit
body; He only appeared to have a body.
“He was the first to be raised as a spirit person” (You
Can Live Forever in Paradise on Earth, 1982, p. 172).
“Our Lord's human body was, however, supernaturally
removed from the tomb; because had it remained there
it would have been an insurmountable obstacle to the
faith of the disciples, who were not yet instructed in
spiritual things — for ‘the spirit was not yet
given.’ (John 7:39) We know nothing about what
became of it, except that it did not decay or corrupt.
(Acts 2:27, 31) Whether it was dissolved into gasses or
whether it is still preserved somewhere as the grand
memorial of God’s love, of Christ's obedience, and of
our redemption, no one knows; — nor is such
knowledge necessary” (The Time Is at Hand, 1889, 1915
ed., p. 129).
“The bodies in which Jesus manifested himself to his
disciples after his return to life were not the body in
which he was nailed to the tree. They were merely
materialized for the occasion, resembling on one or two
occasions the body in which he died, but on the
majority of occasions being unrecognizable by his most
intimate disciples” (The Kingdom Is at Hand, 1944, p.
259).

5. When Jesus rose from the dead, he was again Michael
the Archangel and he is no longer a man.
What the Bible Teaches
1. Jesus Christ is God
Everything said about God in the Old Testament is also
said about Jesus Christ in the New Testament.
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Title
King of kings
Lord of lords
Stone stumbling
Judge
Reigning
Good Shepherd
Only Savior
Alpha Omega
Creator
Every knee bow

Jehovah
Ps. 95:3
Ps. 136:3
Is. 8:13-15
Is. 24:20-21
Is. 24:23
Is. 40:10-11
Is. 43:11
Is. 44:6
Is. 44:24
Is. 45:23

Jesus
1 Ti. 6:14-15
Re. 19:16
1 Pet. 2:6-8
He. 12:23 Col. 1:17
Mt. 25:31
Jn. 10:11
2 Ti. 1:10
Re. 1:7-18
Col. 1:16
Ph. 2:10-11

The Old Testament prophets foretold that the Messiah
would be God (compare Isa. 7:14 and Mat. 1:23; Isa. 9:6; Jer.
23:5-6).
Jesus claimed to be God (Jn. 5:17-18; 8:58-59; 10:30-33)
and he accepted worship (Mt. 2:11; 8:2; 9:18; 14:33; 15:25;
20:20; 28:9,17). If Jesus were not God He could not receive
worship (Ex. 20:3-5; 34:10; Is. 42:8; Mt. 4:10).
The New Testament writers said Jesus Christ is God (Jn.
1:1; 10:36; Ph. 2:6; Col. 1:15; 2:9; 1 Ti. 1:15-17; 3:16; 6:14-16;
He. 1:3; Tit. 2:13; 1 Jn. 3:16).
God the Father calls the Son God and the Son calls the
Father God (compare Hebrews 1:8-9 and Psalm 45). This is
the mystery of the Trinity. Though we do not fully
understand it, we believe it because it is the teaching of
Scripture.
Isaiah 43:10 says Jehovah God did not form another God
and Deuteronomy 32:39 says there is no god with Jehovah
God. Thus, the JW teaching that Jesus is “a god” (New World
Translation rendering of John 1:1) cannot be true.
Compare Isaiah 9:6 with Isaiah 10:21. JWs say Jesus was
the “mighty God” but not the Almighty God, but Isaiah 10:21
calls Jehovah God the “mighty God.” (See also Ps. 50:1; 132:2,
5; Jer. 32:18; Hab. 1:12.)
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Compare Isaiah 43:7 with Colossians 1:16. If everything
was created for Jehovah God’s glory, why does Colossians
1:16 say that everything was created for Jesus?
It was God who was pierced on the cross (Zech. 12:10) and
His blood that was shed (Acts 20:28).
2. Jesus Christ had no beginning (Micah 5:2; Col. 1:17; 1
John 1:2).
3. Jesus Christ created ALL things (Jn. 1:3; Col. 1:16).
4. Jesus Christ rose bodily (Lk. 24:36-43; Jn. 2:18-21;
20:26-27).
5. Jesus Christ is a man after His resurrection (Acts 17:31; 1
Tim. 2:5).

About the Holy Spirit
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, the Holy Spirit is
not a person but is a force like electricity (The Watchtower,
Sept. 15, 1992, p. 16).
What the Bible Teaches
1. The Holy Spirit is called a person and does the works of a
person (Jn. 14:17, 26; 15:26; 16:7-15).
2. The Holy Spirit has His own feelings (Ep. 4:30).
3. The Holy Spirit has His own will (Ac. 13:2; 15:28; 1 Co.
12:11).
4. The Holy Spirit has His own mind (Ro. 8:26-27).

About Salvation
1. According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, salvation is by
faith PLUS works.
“What things are involved in getting ‘saved’? (Acts
16:30) The prime requirement is: ‘Believe on the Lord
Jesus and you will get saved.’ (Acts 16:31) This involves
taking in accurate knowledge of God’s purposes and his
way of salvation. Then faith has to be exercised in Jesus
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Christ as the Chief Agent of salvation. (John 3:16; Titus
2:14) This places the Christian in a saved condition, but
he must now persevere in doing God’s will and
continue to adhere to all of God’s requirements for the
rest of his life. Only then will he be saved to eternal life.
(Matthew 24:13)” (The Watchtower, Dec. 15, 1989, p.
30).

2. There are two categories of the saved:
First, there is the “anointed remnant” composed of the
144,000 (Revelation 7). This group was supposedly
completed by the 1930s. Only these will go to heaven and
only these are born again.
They are called the “anointed remnant” and the partakers
of the “new covenant.” “The new covenant will terminate
with the glorification of the remnant who are today in that
covenant mediated by Christ. The ‘great crowd’ of ‘other
sheep’ that is forming today is not in that new
covenant” (The Watchtower, April 1, 1979, p. 31).
They are supposed to be the priesthood of Melchizedek.
Only the 144,000 “anointed remnant” partake of the
Lord’s Supper
They are changed to spirit creatures when they die.
The members of the 144,000 that have died are allegedly
guiding the work of God from heaven.
The rest of the Jehovah’s Witnesses compose the “Great
Crowd” or “Other Sheep” which is taken from Revelation
7:9.
According to JW doctrine, these are not born again. Christ
is not their mediator. They do not have the Holy Spirit. They
will never go to heaven but will live forever on a glorified
earth. They are not children of God until they are resurrected
and pass the final test during the millennium. They cannot
partake of the Lord’s supper in this life.
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What the Bible Teaches
1. Salvation is a free gift of God’s grace without works (John
3:16-18; Acts 16:30-31; Rom. 3:19-24; 4:1-8; 11:6; Eph.
2:8-10; Titus 3:4-8).
2. The 144,000 of Revelation 7 are of the 12 tribes of Israel
during the Tribulation. They are Jews.
3. There are not classes of believers (Jn. 17:5-6, 20-21; Eph.
2:18-22).
Ephesians 4:4-6 teaches there is only one body, one hope,
one calling, one faith.
All believers have the Holy Spirit (Rom. 8:9).
All believers partake of the Lord’s Supper (1 Cor. 11).
All believers in Christ are born again (1 John 5:1).
1 Peter 1:1-5 teaches the following doctrine:
All believers are the elect of God vv. 1-2.
All are born again v. 3
All have a living hope v. 3
All have an inheritance in heaven v. 4
All are kept by God’s power v. 5
4. The believer’s home is in heaven (Jn. 14:1-3; Col. 1:4-5;
Col. 3:1-4; Heb. 3:1; 12:22-24; 1 Pet. 1:4).
5. Those who mind earthly things are false teachers (Phil.
3:18-20)..

About the Bible
1. According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, the Bible is
inspired of God but it is a closed book except to Jehovah’s
remnant who are taught by the JW organization.
“Furthermore, not only do we find that people cannot
see the Divine Plan in studying the Bible by itself, but
we see, also, that if anyone lays the Scripture Studies
[the writings of Charles Russell] aside, even after he has
used them, after he has become familiar with them,
after he has read them for ten years — if he lays them
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aside and ignores them and goes to the Bible alone,
though he has understood his Bible for ten years, our
experience shows that within two years he goes into
darkness. On the other hand, if he had merely read the
Scripture Studies with their references, and had not read
a page of the Bible, as such, he would be in the light at
the end of the two years, because he would have the
light of the Scriptures” (The Watchtower, Sept. 15, 1910,
p. 298; see also The Watchtower, June 15, 1951, p. 375;
Riches, 1936, pp. 106, 167; New Heavens and a New
Earth, 1953, p. 18).
“Thus the Bible is an organizational book and belongs
to the Christian congregation as an organization, not to
individuals, regardless of how sincerely they may
believe that they can interpret the Bible. For this reason
the Bible cannot be properly understood without
Jehovah’s visible organization in mind” (The
Watchtower, Oct. 1, 1967, p. 587; The Watchtower, July
1, 1973, p. 402).
“Jehovah God has also provided his visible
organization, his ‘faithful and discreet slave,’ made up
of spirit anointed ones, to help Christians in all nations
to understand and apply properly the Bible in their
lives. Unless we are in touch with this channel of
communication that God is using, we will not progress
along the road to life, no matter how much Bible
reading we do” (The Watchtower, Dec. 1, 1981, p. 27).

2. The JW organization teaches that they are given “new
light” from God from time to time, and that they can change
their doctrine based on this new light. This is how they have
explained the many changes through the years.
“Things published were not perfect in the days of
Charles Taze Russell, first president of the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society; nor were they perfect in
the days of J.F. Rutherford, the succeeding president.
The increasing light on God’s Word as well as the facts
of history have repeatedly required that adjustments of
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one kind or another be made down to the very present
time. But let us never forget that the motives of this
‘slave’ were always pure, unselfish; at all times it has
been well-meaning” (The Watchtower, March 1, 1979,
p. 24).

3. The JWs have their own Bible, the New World
Translation of the Holy Scriptures.
It was published in 1961 and is available in whole or in
part in some 15 languages with plans to expand the
translation into 30 more languages.
None of the five translators knew Hebrew or Greek. The
main translator, Fred Franz, lied to a court in Edinburgh,
Scotland, in November 1954, and said he knew Hebrew, but
he failed a simple test (Ron Rhodes, Reasoning from the
Scriptures with the Jehovah's Witnesses, 1993, pp. 97-98).
Franz was the fourth President of the JWs.
The New World Translation perverts every passage that
deals with the deity of Jesus Christ. Following are examples:
John 1:1 says “the word was a god.”
Colossians 1:15-17 the JW Bible adds the word “other”
four times — i.e., “for by him were all [other] things
created…”
In Hebrews 1:8 the JW Bible changes “Thy throne, O God”
to “God is your throne.”
In Zechariah 12:10, the JW Bible changes “they shall look
upon me whom they have pierced” to “they shall look upon
the one they have pierced,” because they don’t want to admit
that Jehovah God died on the cross.
Prior to the publication of their own English translation in
1961, the Jehovah’s Witnesses published the American
Standard Version (ASV). It is a simple matter to find the
reason for this. The Unitarians associated with the ASV
translation project, such as Ezra Abbot and J. Henry Thayer
(who was secretary of the New Testament Committee), held
the same view of Christ as the Jehovah’s Witnesses. And the
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critical Greek text underlying the ASV weakened key
passages touching Christ’s deity. A footnote at John 9:38,
where the man worshipped Christ, says, “The Greek word
denotes an act of reverence, whether paid to a creature (AS
HERE) or to the Creator...” This is from an edition of the
American Standard Version printed by the Watchtower
Bible and Tract Society in about 1929. The Jehovah’s
Witnesses also published the Westcott-Hort Greek New
Testament.
What the Bible Teaches
1. The believer has the Holy Spirit as his Teacher and is not
dependent upon man (1 Jn. 2:20-27).
2. The Christian faith was settled during the days of the
Apostles (Jude 3).
3. The Bible is complete and suﬃcient (2 Tim. 3:16-17). It is
able to make the man of God perfect, throughly furnished
unto all good works.
4. The Jehovah’s Witness translation is a perversion
produced by a convicted liar who was unqualified to translate
the Bible.

About Hell
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, hell is only the
grave:
“Of course, the prophets Moses and Elijah were not
actually there with Jesus on that lofty mountain when
he was thus transformed before the three apostles.
Moses and Elijah were still dead, still in Hades, the
common grave of mankind. What the three apostles
saw was merely a vision, not an actuality” (Let Your
Name Be Sanctified, 1961, p. 250).

What the Bible Teaches
The Bible word “hell” has two meanings:
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1. Sometimes the Old Testament word for hell, Sheol,
describes the grave (Ps. 6:5; Ec. 9:10; Is. 38:18,19). (The
common Hebrew word for the grave is not sheol, but
geburah. This word is used in such passages as Ge. 35:20;
50:5; Nu. 19:16; 2 Sa. 3:32; 1 Ki. 13:30.)
2. Hell also refers to the place where departed spirits go
This is true in the Old Testament (De. 32:22; Pr. 9:18;
23:14; Eze. 31:16; 32:21).
This is also true in the New Testament for the Greek word
“hades” (Mk. 9:43-48).
3. The doctrine of life after death was not fully revealed
until the gospel (2 Tim. 1:10).

About Death
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, at death, the soul
sleeps until resurrection. It does not journey to heaven or to
hell (which they say is just the grave).
What the Bible Teaches
1. The Old Testament teaches that death is a journey (Ge.
25:8; 35:18; Nu. 27:13; 2 Sa. 12:23; 1 Ki. 17:21-22).
2. The New Testament also teaches that death is a departure
of the spirit from the body to another conscious realm of
existence.
The body is distinct from the spirit (1 Th. 5:23; see also
Mk. 14:38; 1 Co. 6:20; 2 Co. 12:2).
It is the body that dies (Jam. 2:26).
Paul’s testimony was that death is a journey (2 Co. 5:6-7;
see also Ph. 1:23, 24; 2 Ti. 4:6).
Peter testified that at death he would put oﬀ his body (2
Pe. 1:14).
The story of Lazarus and the rich man shows that death is
a departure (Lk. 16:22-23). We do not believe this is a parable
because of the proper names Jesus used. Yet, even if it were
20

allowed that this is a parable, it would still teach literal truth,
as did all of Christ’s parables.
The dead saints are said to return with Christ from heaven
at the time of the resurrection and rapture of the saved. This
shows that dead saints go to Heaven at death (1 Th. 4:14).
John’s heavenly visions show dead saints in Heaven before
the resurrection and during the Great Tribulation on earth
(Re. 6:9-11).
Moses’ appearance on the Mount of Transfiguration
proves that the dead have conscious existence between death
and resurrection (Mt. 17:1-3; Lk. 9:30-31).
3. False teachers twist Scripture out of context to prove their
false doctrine. For example, Jehovah’s Witnesses use verses
such as Ecc. 9:5 — “the dead know not any thing.” They do
not consider the context of the verse. Ecclesiastes was written
to teach what man thinks apart from God’s revelation. The
key passage is “under the sun,” because it shows man’s
philosophy in this life apart from divine revelation. Thus,
from the perspective of this life, the dead are finished; they
do not know anything; they have ceased to exist. But when
we look at death from the perspective of divine revelation, we
know that the dead do know something, that they are
conscious either in heaven or in hell. Even the book of
Ecclesiastes itself, in its conclusion, says that death is a
journey (Ecc. 12:7).

About Eternal Punishment
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, Satan and the
unsaved are not punished eternally but are annihilated,
burned up in the lake of fire. They teach that the eﬀect of the
punishment is eternal but not the pain and consciousness of
the punishment.
“Yes, the destruction of the gross sinners in those cities
[Sodom and Gomorrah] was eternal, as will be the
destruction of the wicked at the end of the present
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system of things” (The Watchtower, April 15, 1990, p.
20).

What the Bible Teaches
1. The suﬀering in hell and the lake of fire is eternal (Mat.
25:46; Mk. 9:43-48; Rev. 14:10; 20:10).
2. If annihilation is true, Jesus’ words to Judas make no
sense (Mat. 26:24). He warned that divine judgment is much
worse than a violent death.

About the Return of Christ
According to the Jehovah’s Witnesses, Christ’s return was
not physical but was spiritual and occurred in 1914. From
then on, he began to rule invisibly as king of the earth.
What the Bible Teaches
1. Christ’s return will be bodily just as He ascended (Acts
1:11).
2. At Christ’s return, every eye shall see Him (Mat. 24:30;
Rev. 1:7).
3. At Christ’s return, His feet will touch Jerusalem (Zech.
14:4).
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False Prophecies
“And if thou say in thine heart, How shall we know the
word which the LORD hath not spoken? When a prophet
speaketh in the name of the LORD, if the thing follow not,
nor come to pass, that is the thing which the LORD hath not
spoken, but the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: thou
shalt not be afraid of him” (Deuteronomy 18:21-22).
Jehovah’s Witness leaders have marked themselves as false
teachers by their false prophecies.
JW leaders prophesied that the millennium would began
in October 1872.
“We are already living in the seventh millennium —
since October 1872” (The Time Is At Hand, 1889; 1915
ed., p. 363; also Thy Kingdom Come, Watch Tower Bible
and Tract Society, 1905, p. 127).

They prophesied that the battle of Armageddon ended in
1914 and God’s kingdom began.
“...the ‘battle of the great day of God
Almighty’ (Revelation 16:14), which will end in A.D.
1914 with the complete overthrow of earth’s present
rulership, is already commenced” (The Time Is at Hand,
1908 edition, p. 101).
“In view of this strong Bible evidence concerning the
Times of the Gentiles, we consider it an established
truth that the final end of the kingdoms of this world,
and the full establishment of the Kingdom of God, will
be accomplished at the end of A. D. 1914” (The Time Is
At Hand, 1889, 1908 ed., p. 99).

They prophesied that the kingdom of God would be
established in 1915.
“In view of this strong Bible evidence concerning the
Times of the Gentiles, we consider it an established
truth that the final end of the kingdoms of this world,
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and the full establishment of the Kingdom of God, will
be accomplished near the end of A.D. 1915” (The Time
Is At Hand, 1889, 1915 ed., p. 99; see also p. 242).

They prophesied that the millennium would begin in 1925.
“Therefore we may confidently expect that 1925 will
mark the return of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and the
faithful prophets of old, particularly those named by the
Apostle in Hebrews 11, to the condition of human
perfection” (Millions Now Living Will Never Die, p. 89).
“The date 1925 is even more distinctly indicated by the
Scriptures than 1914” (The Watchtower, Sept. 1, 1922, p.
262).

They prophesied that the millennium would begin in 1975.
“According to this trustworthy Bible chronology six
thousand years from man’s creation will end in 1975,
and the seventh period of a thousand years of human
history will begin in the fall of 1975 C.E” (Life
Everlasting in Freedom of the Sons of God, Watch Tower
Bible and Tract Society, 1966, p. 29; the date is also
listed in chart on page 35; see also, The Watchtower,
Oct. 15, 1969, p. 623; The Approaching Peace of a
Thousand Years, pp. 26-27; Kingdom Ministry, March
1968, p. 4).

They prophesied that Armageddon would begin before the
end of the 20th century.
“Shortly, within our twentieth century, the ‘battle in the
day of Jehovah’ will begin against the modern antitype
of Jerusalem, Christendom” (The Nations Shall Know
That I Am Jehovah, 2nd ed. 1971, p. 216).
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Conclusion
“Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause
divisions and oﬀences contrary to the doctrine which ye have
learned; and avoid them. For they that are such serve not our
Lord Jesus Christ, but their own belly; and by good words
and fair speeches deceive the hearts of the simple” (Romans
16:17-18).
“I marvel that ye are so soon removed from him that called
you into the grace of Christ unto another gospel: Which is
not another; but there be some that trouble you, and would
pervert the gospel of Christ. But though we, or an angel from
heaven, preach any other gospel unto you than that which we
have preached unto you, let him be accursed. As we said
before, so say I now again, If any man preach any other
gospel unto you than that ye have received, let him be
accursed” (Galatians 1:6-9).
“A man that is an heretick after the first and second
admonition reject; Knowing that he that is such is subverted,
and sinneth, being condemned of himself” (Titus 3:10-11).
“But there were false prophets also among the people, even
as there shall be false teachers among you, who privily shall
bring in damnable heresies, even denying the Lord that
bought them, and bring upon themselves swift destruction.
And many shall follow their pernicious ways; by reason of
whom the way of truth shall be evil spoken of” (2 Peter
2:1-2).
“Look to yourselves, that we lose not those things which
we have wrought, but that we receive a full reward.
Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of
Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrine of
Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son. If there come
any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not
into your house, neither bid him God speed: For he that
25

biddeth him God speed is partaker of his evil deeds” (2 John
1:8-11)/
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About Way of Life’s eBooks
Since January 2011, Way of Life Literature books have
been available in eBook format. Some are available for
purchase, while others are available for free download.
The eBooks are designed and formatted to work well on a
variety of applications/devices, but not all apps/devices are
equal. Some allow the user to control appearance and layout
of the book while some don’t even show italics! For best
reading pleasure, please choose your reading app carefully.
For some suggestions, see the reports “iPads, Kindles,
eReaders, and Way of Life Materials,” at www.wayoflife.org/
database/ebook.html and “About eBooks, eReaders, and
Reading Apps” at www.wayoflife.org/help/ebooks.php.
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Powerful Publications for These Times
Following is a selection of the titles published by Way of Life
Literature. The books are available in both print and eBook
editions (PDF, Kindle, ePub). The materials can be ordered via the
online catalog at the Way of Life web site -- www.wayoflife.org -or by phone 866-295-4143.
BIBLE TIMES AND ANCIENT KINGDOMS: TREASURES
FROM ARCHAEOLOGY. ISBN 978-1-58318-121-8. This is a
package consisting of a book and a series of PowerPoint and
Keynote (Apple) presentations which are a graphical edition of the
book. The PowerPoints are packed with high quality color photos,
drawings, historic recreations, and video clips. Bible Times and
Ancient Kingdoms is a course on Bible geography, Bible culture,
and Bible history and has a two-fold objective: to present
apologetic evidence for the Bible and to give background material
to help the student better understand the setting of Bible history.
We cover this fascinating history from Genesis to the New
Testament, dealing with the Table of the Nations in Genesis 10, the
Tower of Babel, Ur of the Chaldees, Egypt, Baal worship, the
Philistines, the Canaanites, David’s palace, Solomon and the
Queen of Sheba, Ahab and Jezebel, the fall of the northern
kingdom of Israel, the Assyrian Empire, Hezekiah and his times,
Nebuchadnezzar and his Babylon, the Medo-Persian Empire,
Herod the Great and his temple, the Roman rule over Israel, and
the Roman destruction of Jerusalem. Many of the archaeological
discoveries from the past 200 years, which we relate in the course,
are so fascinating and improbable that they read like a novel. It is
easy to see God’s hand in this field, in spite of its prevailing
skepticism. The course also deals with Bible culture, such as
weights and measures, plant and animal life, Caesar’s coin, the
widow’s mite, ancient scrolls and seals, phylacteries, cosmetics,
tombs, and the operation of ancient lamps, millstones, pottery
wheels, and olive presses. The course begins with an overview of
Israel’s geography and a timeline of Bible history to give the
student a framework for better understanding the material. Each
section includes maps to help the student place the events in their
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proper location. The course is packed with important but littleknown facts that illuminate Bible history and culture. The
preparation for the book is extensive, the culmination of 40 years
of Bible study, teaching, and research trips. In this context the
author built a large personal library and collected information
from major archaeological museums and locations in North
America, England, Europe, Turkey, and Israel. We guarantee that
the student who completes the course will read the Bible with new
eyes and fresh enthusiasm. 500 pages book + DVD containing 19
PowerPoint presentations packed with more than 3,200 high
quality color photos, drawings, historic recreations, and video
clips.
THE BIBLE VERSION QUESTION ANSWER DATABASE. ISBN
1-58318-088-5. This book provides diligently-researched, in-depth
answers to more than 80 of the most important questions on this
topic. A vast number of myths are exposed, such as the myth that
Erasmus promised to add 1 John 5:7 to his Greek New Testament
if even one manuscript could be produced, the myth that the
diﬀerences between the Greek texts and versions are slight and
insignificant, the myth that there are no doctrines aﬀected by the
changes in the modern versions, and the myth that the King James
translators said that all versions are equally the Word of God. It
also includes reviews of several of the popular modern versions,
including the Living Bible, New Living Bible, Today’s English
Version, New International Version, New American Standard
Version, The Message, and the Holman Christian Standard Bible.
423 pages.
THE FOREIGN SPIRIT OF CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
MUSIC. This hard-hitting multi-media video presentation,
published in March 2012, documents the frightful spiritual
compromise, heresy, and apostasy that permeate the field of
contemporary worship music. By extensive documentation, it
proves that contemporary worship music is impelled by “another
spirit” (2 Cor. 11:4). It is the spirit of charismaticism, the spirit of
the latter rain, the spirit of the one-world church, the spirit of the
world, the spirit of homosexuality, and the spirit of the false god of
The Shack. The presentation looks carefully at the origin of
contemporary worship in the Jesus Movement of the 1970s,
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examining the lives and testimonies of some of the most influential
people. Nearly 60 video clips and hundreds of photos are featured.
It is available on DVD and as an eDownload from the Way of Life
web site.
THE FUTURE ACCORDING TO THE BIBLE. ISBN
978-1-58318-172-0. One of the many reasons why the Bible is the
most amazing and exciting book on earth is its prophecies. The
Bible unfolds the future in great detail, and The Future According
to the Bible deals in depth with every major prophetic event,
including the Rapture, the Judgment Seat of Christ, the
Tribulation, the Antichrist, Gog and Magog, the Battle of
Armageddon, the Two Witnesses, Christ’s Return, Muslim nations
in prophecy, the Judgment of the Nations, the resurrection body,
the conversion of Israel, the highway of the redeemed, Christ’s
glorious kingdom, the Millennial Temple, the Great White Throne
judgment, and the New Jerusalem. The first two chapters deal at
length with the amazing prophecies that are being fulfilled today
and with the church-age apostasy. Knowledge of these prophecies
is essential for a proper understanding of the times and a proper
Christian worldview today. The 130-page section on Christ’s
kingdom describes the coming world kingdom in more detail than
any book we are familiar with. Every major Messianic prophecy is
examined. Prophecy is a powerful witness to the Bible’s divine
inspiration, and it is a great motivator for holy Christian living. In
this book we show that the Lord’s churches are outposts of the
coming kingdom. The believer’s position in Christ’s earthly
kingdom will be determined by his service in this present world
(Revelation 2:26-27; 3:21). The book is based on forty years of
intense Bible study plus firsthand research in Israel, Turkey, and
Europe.
INDEPENDENT BAPTIST MUSIC WARS. ISBN
978-1-58318-179-9. This book is a warning about the
transformational power of Contemporary Christian Music to
transport Bible-believing Baptists into the sphere of the end-time
one-world “church.” The author is a musician, preacher, and
writer who lived the rock & roll “hippy” lifestyle before conversion
and has researched this issue for 40 years. We don’t believe that
good Christian music stopped being written when Fanny Crosby
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died or that rhythm is wrong or that drums and guitars are
inherently evil. We believe, rather, that Contemporary Christian
Music is a powerful bridge to a very dangerous spiritual and
doctrinal world. The book begins by documenting the radical
change in thinking that has occurred among independent Baptists.
Whereas just a few years ago the overwhelming consensus was that
CCM was wrong and dangerous, the consensus now has formed
around the position that CCM can be used in moderation, that it is
OK to “adapt” it to a more traditional sacred sound and
presentation technique. The more “conservative” contemporary
worship artists such as the Gettys are considered safe and their
music is sung widely in churches and included in new hymnals
published by independent Baptists. As usual, the driving force
behind this change is the example set by prominent leaders,
churches, and schools, which we identify in this volume. The heart
of the book is the section giving eight reasons for rejecting
Contemporary Christian Music (it is built on the lie that music is
neutral, it is worldly, it is ecumenical, it is charismatic, it is
experienced-oriented, it is permeated with false christs, it is
infiltrated with homosexuality, and it weakens the Biblicist stance
of a church) and the section answering 39 major arguments that
are used in defense of CCM. We deal with the popular argument
that since we have selectively used hymns by Protestants we should
also be able to selectively use those by contemporary hymn writers.
There are also chapters on the history of CCM and the author’s
experience of living the rock & roll lifestyle before conversion and
how the Lord dealt with him about music in the early months of
his Christian life. The book is accompanied by a DVD containing
two video presentations: The Transformational Power of
Contemporary Praise Music and The Foreign Spirit of
Contemporary Worship Music. 285 pages.
KEEPING THE KIDS: HOW TO KEEP THE CHILDREN FROM
FALLING PREY TO THE WORLD. ISBN 978-1-58318-115-7.
This book aims to help parents and churches raise children to be
disciples of Jesus Christ and to avoid the pitfalls of the world, the
flesh, and the devil. The book is a collaborative eﬀort. It contains
testimonies from hundreds of individuals who provided feedback
to our questionnaires on this subject, as well as powerful ideas
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gleaned from interviews with pastors, missionaries, and church
people who have raised godly children. The book is packed with
practical suggestions and deals with many issues: Conversion, the
husband-wife relationship, the necessity of permeating the home
with Christian love, mothers as keepers at home, the father’s role
as the spiritual head of the home, child discipline, separation from
the pop culture, discipleship of youth, the grandparents’ role,
eﬀectual prayer and fasting. Chapter titles include the following:
“Conversion,” “The Home: Consistent Christian Living and the
Husband-Wife Relationship,” “Child Discipline,” “The Church,”
“Unplugging from the Pop Culture,” “Discipleship,” “The
Grandparents,” “Grace and the Power of Prayer.” 531 pages.
MUSIC FOR GOOD OR EVIL. This video series, which is packed
with photos, video and audio clips, has eight segments. I. Biblical
Principles of Good Christian Music. II. Why We Reject
Contemporary Christian Music. It is worldly, addictive,
ecumenical, charismatic, shallow and man-centered, opposed to
preaching, experience-oriented, and it weakens the strong biblicist
stance of a church. III. The Sound of Contemporary Christian
Music. In this section we give the believer simple tools that he can
use to discern the diﬀerence between sensual and sacred music.
We deal with syncopated dance styles, sensual vocal styles,
relativistic styles, and overly soft styles that do not fit the message.
IV. The Transformational Power of Contemporary Worship
Music. We show why CCM is able to transform a “traditional”
Bible-believing church into a New Evangelical contemporary one.
Its transformational power resides in its enticing philosophy of
“liberty” and in its sensual, addictive music. We use video and
audio to illustrate the sound of contemporary worship. V.
Southern Gospel. We deal with the history of Southern Gospel, its
character, its influence, and the role of the Gaithers in its
renaissance. This section is packed with audio, video, and photos.
VI. Marks of Good Song Leading. There is a great need for proper
training of song leaders today, and in this segment we deal with
the following eight principles: Leadership, preparation, edification,
spirituality, spiritual discernment, wisdom in song selection,
diversity. One thing we emphasize is the need to sing worship
songs that turn the people’s focus directly to God. We give dozens
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of examples of worship songs that are found in standard hymnals
used by Bible-believing churches, but typically these are not sung
properly as “unto God.” VII. Questions Answered on
Contemporary Christian Music. We answer 15 of the most
common questions on this subject, such as the following: Is
rhythm wrong? Isn’t this issue just a matter of diﬀerent taste? Isn’t
the sincerity of the musicians the important thing? Isn’t some
CCM acceptable? Didn’t Luther and the Wesleys use tavern music?
What is the diﬀerence between using contemporary worship
hymns and using old Protestant hymns? VIII. The Foreign Spirit
of Contemporary Worship Music. This presentation documents
the frightful spiritual compromise, heresy, and apostasy that
permeate the field of contemporary praise. Through extensive
documentation, it proves that contemporary worship music is
controlled by “another spirit” (2 Cor. 11:4). It is the spirit of
charismaticism, the spirit of the “latter rain,” the spirit of Roman
Catholicism and the one-world “church,” the spirit of the world
that is condemned by 1 John 2:16, the spirit of homosexuality, and
the spirit of the false god of The Shack. The presentation looks
carefully at the origin of contemporary worship in the Jesus
Movement of the 1970s, examining the lives and testimonies of
some of the most influential people. 5 DVDs.
ONE YEAR DISCIPLESHIP COURSE, ISBN 978-1-58318-117-1.
This powerful course features 52 lessons in Christian living. It can
be broken into sections and used as a new converts’ course, an
advanced discipleship course, a Sunday School series, a Home
Schooling or Bible Institute course, or for preaching outlines. The
lessons are thorough, meaty, and very practical. There is an
extensive memory verse program built into the course, and each
lesson features carefully designed review questions. Following are
some of the lesson titles (some subjects feature multiple lessons):
Repentance, Faith, The Gospel, Baptism, Eternal Security, Position
and Practice, The Law and the New Testament Christian, Christian
Growth and Victory, Prayer, The Armor of God, The Church, The
Bible, The Bible’s Proof, Daily Bible Study, Key Principles of Bible
Interpretation, Foundational Bible Words, Knowing God’s Will,
Making Wise Decisions, Christ’s Great Commission, Suﬀering in
the Christian Life, The Judgment Seat of Christ, Separation -
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Moral, Separation - Doctrinal, Tests of Entertainment, Fasting,
Miracles, A Testing Mindset, Tongues Speaking, The Rapture,
How to Be Wise with Your Money, The Believer and Drinking,
Abortion, Evolution, Dressing for the Lord. 8.5X11, coated cover,
spiral-bound. 221 pages.
THE PENTECOSTAL-CHARISMATIC MOVEMENTS: THE
HISTORY AND THE ERROR. ISBN 1-58318-099-0. The 5th
edition of this book, November 2014, is significantly enlarged and
revised throughout. The Pentecostal-charismatic movement is one
of the major building blocks of the end-time, one-world “church,”
and young people in particular need to be informed and
forewarned. The author was led to Christ by a Pentecostal in 1973
and has researched the movement ever since. He has built a large
library on the subject, interviewed influential Pentecostals and
charismatics, and attended churches and conferences with media
credentials in many parts of the world. The book deals with the
history of Pentecostalism beginning at the turn of the 20th
century, the Latter Rain Covenant, major Pentecostal healing
evangelists, the Sharon Schools and the New Order of the Latter
Rain, Manifest Sons of God, the charismatic movement, the WordFaith movement, the Roman Catholic Charismatic Renewal, the
Pentecostal prophets, the Third Wave, and recent Pentecostal and
charismatic scandals. The book deals extensively with the
theological errors of the Pentecostal-charismatic movements
(exalting experience over Scripture, emphasis on the miraculous,
the continuation of Messianic and apostolic miracles and sign
gifts, the baptism of the Holy Spirit, the baptism of fire, tongues
speaking, physical healing guaranteed in the atonement, spirit
slaying, spirit drunkenness, visions of Jesus, trips to heaven,
women preachers, and ecumenism). The final section of the book
answers the question: “Why are people deluded by PentecostalCharismatic error?” David and Tami Lee, former Pentecostals,
after reviewing a section of the book said: “Very well done! We
pray God will use it to open the eyes of many and to help keep
many of His children out of such deception.” A former charismatic
said, “The book is excellent and I have no doubt whatever that the
Lord is going to use it in a mighty way. Amen!!” 487 pages.
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A PORTRAIT OF CHRIST: THE TABERNACLE, THE
PRIESTHOOD, AND THE OFFERINGS. ISBN
978-1-58318-178-2. (new for 2014) This book is an extensive
study on the Old Testament tabernacle and its priestly system,
which has been called “God’s masterpiece of typology.” Whereas
the record of the creation of the universe takes up two chapters of
the Bible and the fall of man takes up one chapter, the tabernacle,
with its priesthood and offerings, takes up 50 chapters. It is
obvious that God has many important lessons for us in this portion
of His Word. Speaking personally, nothing has helped me better
understand the Triune God and the salvation that He has purchased
for man, and I believe that I can guarantee that the reader will be
taken to new heights in his understanding of these things.
Everything about the tabernacle points to Jesus Christ: the design,
the materials, the colors, the court walls and pillars, the door into
the court, the sacrificial altar, the laver, the tabernacle tent itself
with its boards and curtains and silver sockets, the tabernacle gate,
and veil before the holy of holies, the candlestick, the table of
shewbread, the incense altar, the ark of the covenant, the high
priest, and the offerings. All is Christ. The tabernacle system offers
brilliant, unforgettable lessons on Christ’s person, offices and
work: His eternal Sonship, His sinless manhood, His anointing,
His atonement, His resurrection glory, His work as the life and
sustainer and light of creation, His eternal high priesthood and
intercession, and His kingdom. In addition to the studies on every
aspect of the tabernacle, A Portrait of Christ features studies on
the high priest, the Levitical priests, the five offerings of Leviticus,
the day of atonement, the ransom money, the red heifer, the
cherubims, strange fire, the golden calf, leprosy, the Nazarite vow,
the pillar of cloud and pillar of fire, and the transportation of the
tabernacle through the wilderness. The tabernacle is very practical
in its teaching, as it also depicts believer priests carrying Christ
through this world (1 Pet. 2:5, 9). Like the Israelites in the
wilderness, believers today are on a pilgrimage through a foreign
land on the way to our eternal home (1 Pet. 2:11). Don Jasmin,
editor of the Fundamentalist Digest says, “This new book on the
Tabernacle constitutes the 21st-century classic treatise of this rich
theme.” 420 pages.
SEEING THE NON-EXISTENT: EVOLUTION’S MYTHS AND
HOAXES. ISBN 1-58318-002-8. This book is designed both as a
stand alone title as well as a companion to the apologetics course
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AN UNSHAKEABLE FAITH. The contents are as follows: Canals
on Mars, Charles Darwin and His Granddaddy, Thomas Huxley:
Darwin’s Bulldog, Ernst Haeckel: Darwin’s German Apostle, Icons
of Evolution, Icons of Creation, The Ape-men, Predictions,
Questions for Evolutionists, Darwinian Gods, Darwin’s Social
Influence. The ICONS OF EVOLUTION that we refute include
mutations, the fossil record, homology, the peppered moth,
Darwin’s finches, the fruit fly, vestigial organs, the horse series, the
embryo chart, the Miller experiment, Archaeopteryx, bacterial
resistance, the big bang, and billions of years. The ICONS OF
CREATION that we examine include the monarch butterfly, the
trilobite, the living cell, the human eye, the human brain, the
human hand, blood clotting, the bird’s flight feathers, bird
migration, bird song, harmony and symbiosis, sexual
reproduction, living technology, the dragonfly, the bee, and the
bat. The section on APE-MEN deals with Cro-Magnon,
Neanderthal, Java Man, Piltdown Man, Nebraska Man, Peking
Man, Lucy, Ardi, Ida, among others. The section on
PREDICTIONS considers 29 predictions made by Biblical
creationism, such as the universe will behave according to
established laws, the universe will be logical, and there will be a
vast unbridgeable gulf between man and the animal kingdom.
DARWINIAN GODS takes a look at inventions that evolutionists
have devised to avoid divine Creation, such as panspermia and
aliens, self-organization, and the multiverse. 608 pages.
SOWING AND REAPING: A COURSE IN EVANGELISM. ISBN
978-1-58318-169-0. This course is unique in several ways. It is
unique in its approach. While it is practical and down-to-earth, it
does not present a formulaic approach to soul winning,
recognizing that individuals have to be dealt with as individuals.
The course does not include any sort of psychological
manipulation techniques. It does not neglect repentance in soul
winning, carefully explaining the biblical definition of repentance
and the place of repentance in personal evangelism. It explains
how to use the law of God to plow the soil of the human heart so
that the gospel can find good ground. The course is unique in its
objective. The objective of biblical soul winning is not to get people
to “pray a sinner’s prayer”; the objective is to see people soundly
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converted to Christ. This course trains the soul winner to pursue
genuine conversions as opposed to mere “decisions.” The course is
also unique in its breadth. It covers a wide variety of situations,
including how to deal with Hindus and with skeptics and how to
use apologetics or evidences in evangelism. There is a memory
course consisting of 111 select verses and links to a large number
of resources that can be used in evangelism, many of them free.
The course is suitable for teens and adults and for use in Sunday
School, Youth Ministries, Preaching, and private study.
OUTLINE: The Message of Evangelism, Repentance and
Evangelism, God’s Law and Evangelism, The Reason for
Evangelism, The Authority for Evangelism, The Power for
Evangelism, The Attitude in Evangelism, The Technique of
Evangelism, Using Tracts in Evangelism, Dealing with Skeptics.
104 pages, 8x11, spiral bound.
THINGS HARD TO BE UNDERSTOOD: A HANDBOOK OF
BIBLICAL DIFFICULTIES. ISBN 1-58318-002-8. This volume
deals with a variety of biblical diﬃculties. Find the answer to the
seeming contradictions in the Bible. Meet the challenge of false
teachers who misuse biblical passages to prove their doctrine. Find
out the meaning of diﬃcult passages that are oftentimes
overlooked in the Bible commentaries. Be confirmed in your
confidence in the inerrancy and perfection of the Scriptures and be
able to refute the skeptics. Learn the meaning of diﬃcult
expressions such as “the unpardonable sin.” A major objective of
this volume is to protect God’s people from the false teachers that
abound in these last days. For example, we examine verses misused
by Seventh-day Adventists, Roman Catholics, Pentecostals, and
others to support their heresies. We deal with things such as the
blasphemy against the Holy Spirit, cremation, head coverings, did
Jesus die on Friday, God’s repentance, healing in the atonement,
losing one’s salvation, sinless perfectionism, soul sleep, and the
Trinity. Jerry Huﬀman, editor of Calvary Contender, testified:
“You don’t have to agree with everything to greatly benefit from
this helpful book.” In researching and writing this book, the
author consulted roughly 500 volumes, old and new, that deal with
biblical diﬃculties and the various other subjects addressed in
Things Hard to Be Understood. This one volume, therefore,
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represents the essence of a sizable library. Sixth edition Feb. 2014,
enlarged and completely revised, 441 pages.
AN UNSHAKEABLE FAITH: A CHRISTIAN APOLOGETICS
COURSE. ISBN 978-1-58318-119-5. The course is built upon
nearly 40 years of serious Bible study and 30 years of apologetics
writing. Research was done in the author’s personal 6,000-volume
library plus in major museums and other locations in America,
England, Europe, Australia, Asia, and the Middle East. The
package consists of an apologetics course entitled AN
UNSHAKEABLE FAITH (both print and eBook editions) plus an
extensive series of Powerpoint/Keynote presentations. (Keynote is
the Apple version of Powerpoint.) The 1,800 PowerPoint slides
deal with archaeology, evolution/creation science, and the
prophecies pertaining to Israel’s history. The material in the 360page course is extensive, and the teacher can decide whether to use
all of it or to select only some portion of it for his particular class
and situation. After each section there are review questions to help
the students focus on the most important points. The course can
be used for private study as well as for a classroom setting. Sections
include The Bible’s Nature, The Bible’s Proof, The Dead Sea
Scrolls, The Bible’s Diﬃculties, Historical Evidence for Jesus,
Evidence for Christ’s Resurrection, Archaeological Treasures
Confirming the Bible, A History of Evolution, Icons of Evolution,
Icons of Creation, Noah’s Ark and the Global Flood.
WAY OF LIFE ENCYCLOPEDIA OF THE BIBLE &
CHRISTIANITY. ISBN 1-58318-005-2. This hardcover Bible
encyclopedia contains 640 pages (8.5x11) of information, over
6,000 entries, and over 7,000 cross-references. Twenty-five years of
research went into this one-of-a-kind reference tool. It is a
complete dictionary of biblical terminology and features many
other areas of research not often covered in such volumes,
including Bible Versions, Denominations, Cults, Christian
Movements, Typology, the Church, Social issues and practical
Christian living, Bible Prophecy, and Old English Terminology. It
does not correct the Authorized Version of the Bible, nor does it
undermine the fundamental Baptist’s doctrines and practices as
many study tools do. The 5th edition (October 2008) contains new
entries, extensive additions to existing entries, and a complete
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rewriting of the major articles. Many preachers have told us that
apart from Strong’s Concordance, the Way of Life Bible
Encyclopedia is their favorite study tool. A missionary told us that
if he could save only one study book out of his library, it would be
our Bible encyclopedia. An evangelist in South Dakota wrote: “If I
were going to the mission field and could carry only three books,
they would be the Strong’s concordance, a hymnal, and the Way of
Life Bible Encyclopedia.” Missionary author Jack Moorman says:
“The encyclopedia is excellent. The entries show a ‘distilled
spirituality.’” 5th edition, 640 pages. A computer edition of the
encyclopedia is available as a standalone eBook for PDF, Kindle,
and ePub. It is also available as a module for Swordseacher.
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